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Sira Naturals. Inc.- Appeal ofiSD Commissioner's September 17.2019 ~se ;.:=:~ 
and Desist Order ·o c.,,::.., 

f-:-j ;::J 

N ~t:3 
•• ~::!'_"") 

L,.J Clt'1 
Dear Sir/Madam: 

•. , f\'1 . 

The undersigned is counsel to Sira Naturals, Inc. ("Sira''). Sira is a Registered Medical (./) 
Dispensary or "RMD" as defined by the relevant Massachusetts cannabis regulations. Pursuant 
to G.L. c. 40A, § 8, and Section 10.21 of the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Cambridge, Sira 
hereby appeals the Commissioner's September 17, 2019 Cease and Desist Order. 

On August I7, 2016, Sira was granted a Special Permit by the Planning Board of the City 
of Cambridge (the "Planning Board") to establish and operate an RMD at I OOI Massachusetts 
A venue, Cambridge, Massachusetts. (See August 17, 20 16 Planning Board Decision attached 
hereto at Tab A). Sira has lawfully operated its RMD in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of its Special Permit until it closed pursuant to the Cease and Desist Order from the 
Commissioner of the Inspectional Services Department ("ISD") on September 18,2019. (See 
September 17, 2019 Cease and Desist Order attached hereto at Tab B). 

The Commissioner's September 17 order was issued en·oneously and should be declared 
void and unenforceable. The Commissioner alleged that Sira was (I) in violation of Section 
I1.802.3 of the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance because its "registration has been transferred to 
another contro11ing entity[,], and (2) in violation of condition I of its Special Permit because it 
"is no longer operating in substantial confonnance with the documentation and information it 
submitted to the Planning Board" as a result of"the change in controlling entity." 

Sira is not in violation of its Special Permit or Zoning Ordinance Section 11.802.3. 
Contrary to the Commissioner's allegations, Sira never transferred its RMD registration to 

JS941292.2 10/15/2019 
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another entity nor is it operating in a manner that is not in substantial conformance with the 
information it provided to the Planning Board during the application process. 

In or about May 2019, Sira underwent a recapitalization that affected its equity structure, 
but not its operations or operational structure. Prior to the recapitalization, its shareholders were 
two Massachusetts limited liability companies, Green Partners Investors, LLC and Green 
Pa11ners Sponsors, LLC. As a result of the recapitalization, Green Partners Investors and Green 
Partners Sponsors sold their shares to C-SAC Acquisitions, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company. C-SAC is not an RMD. The entity holding the Special Permit and RMD registration 
continues to be Sira. Under Massachusetts law, even the sale of all of an entity's stock does not 
constitute a transfer of control of a license or pennit. See Seagram Distillers Co. v. Alcoholic 
Beverages Control Commission, 401 Mass. 713,719-720 (1988) ("Seagram's argument assumes 
that a sale of stock in a corporate liquor wholesaler constitutes a transfer of that corporation's 
license to sell liquor. The short answer to this assumption is that a sale of stock does not effect 
such a transfer .... It is basic tenant that a corporation is a legal entity distinct from its 
shareholders'') (emphasis added). 

As required by law, Sira promptly informed the Cannabis Control Commission ("CCC") 
of its new shareholders and, on May 23, 2019, the CCC approved the new shareholder structure. 
Sira voluntarily disclosed information concerning the shareholder transaction to the lSD. Sira 
explained the shareholder change to the lSD by letter dated May 23, 2019. (See May 23,2019 
Letter, attached hereto at Tab C). The City of Cambridge did not respond in any fashion-either 
by letter, inspection, or otherwise-to Sira's May 23 letter until the ISD's September 17 Cease 
and Desist Order. 

The recapitalization described· above is the only change to Sira's business that has 
occurred since Sira received its Special Permit. Sira remains in the same facility as when the 
Special Pennit was issued. Sira continues to conduct exclusively retail dispensing activities out 
of the facility. Sira's Executive Management Team remains the same. Sira's Board of Directors 
also remains the same, with the exception that another individual, Jonathan Sandelman, was 
added to the Board. Sira has continually operated its RMD at I 001 Massachusetts Avenue in 
substantial conformance with the Application Documents it submitted to the Planning Board in 
2017. 

Ultimately, Sira has never transferred or attempted to transfer its Special Permit or RMD 
registration to another entity. The entity that received the Special Permit and Ri'v1D registration, 
i.e., Sira, is the same entity that has been legally operating under the Special Permit and RMD 
registration since they were obtained. 

Moreover, even assuming arguendo that Sira's recapitalization somehow constituted a 
transfer of the Special Permit to another controlling entity, Section I 1.802.3 of the Zoning 
Ordinance only requires a new special penn it where such a transfer occurs "prior to issuance of a 
Certificate of Occupancy." Here, Sira obtained its Certificate of Occupancy approximately two 
years prior to the recapitalization transaction. 
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Accordingly, Sira is not in violation of its Special Permit or Zoning Ordinance Section 
11.802.3, and therefore the Cease and Desist Ordet· was issued in error. Based on the foregoing, 
Sira requests a hearing before the Cambridge Board of Zoning Appeal as soon as practicable and 
that the Board compel the ISD Commissioner to overturn the Cease and Desist Order because it 
is void and unenforceable. 

Very truly yours, 

rJ,pA.o. ~~ 
Joseph D. Lipchitz A? 

Encl. 



.\ 



Case Number: 

Address: 

Zoning: 

Applicant: 

Owner: 

Application Date: 

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

p LANNI N G ;Bzo~rfr71\f~o3 
CITY HALL ANNEX, 344 BROADWAY, CA~~;R11.~~t.~,11~A J>2139 

I. Fl CE Ur I""" .. IT 1 CLERK 
CM;Bi:liiGE. :-ii\SS:\CUUSETTS 

NOTICE OF DECISION 

312 

I 001 Massachusetts Avenue ----- .. ----.. ··--·---· .. ··-···-···· .. ·------------------
Business B-2/ Medical Marijuana Overlay 
District 3 

Sage Cannabis, Inc. 
1001 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 

Mass A vc 997 Nominee Tlllst 
c/o Eastport Real F .. state 318 Bear Hill Rd 
Waltham, MA 02451 

June 6, 2016 

Date of Planning Board Public Hearing: July 12. 2016 

Date of Planning Board Decision: July 12, 2016 

Date of Filing Plru.ming Board Decision: August 17, 2016 

Application: For Sage Cannabis, Inc., a Massachusetts Registered Marijuana Dispensary 
(RMD), to operate a retaiJ medical marijuana dispensing establishment 
occupying approximately 5,815 square feet at 1001 Massachusetts Avenue. 

Decision: GRANTED, with Conditions. 

Appeals, if any, shall be made pursuant to Section I 7 of Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 
40A, and shall be filed within twenty (20) days after filing of the above referenced decision with 
the City C1erk. Copies of the complete decision and final plans, if applicable, are on file with the 
Conununity Development Department and the City Clerk. 

Authorized Representative of the PJawring Board: Jeffrey C Roberts 'J"C:..t. 

For further information concerning this decision, please contact Liza Paden at 617-349-4647, or 
lpaden@cambridgcma.gov. 
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City of Cambridge, MA • Planning Board Decision 
PR II 312 -· Sage C~~~~bis, l 00 1 Massachusetts Avem1e 

.DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED 

Agplication Documents and Supporting Mate1ial 

l. Special Permit Application received June 6, 2016 by Sage Cannabis, Inc., including 
Application Forms, Project Narrative, Description of Activities, Service Area, Transportation 
Assessment, Context Map, Site Plan, Building Elevations, First Floor Plan, copies of Phase 1 
uml 2 filings to lh~ Mussachusetts Department of Public Health, Outreach Narrative, and 
Ojmensional Form. · 

2. Supplemental Application Documents received July 1, 2016, including Su_pplcmental 
Narrative, Revised Context Map and Table of Uses within 500 feet of the site, Revised First 
Floor Plan, Revised Building Elevations, Photo of Rear Entrance, Image of Proposed 
Additional Lighting, and Revised Dimensional Form. 

3. Slides presented to the Planning Board on July 12, 2016. 

Other Documents 

4. Memorandum from Jeff Roberts, Land Use and Zoning Platmer, Community Development 
pepartment, dated .July 1, 2016. 

5. Memorandum from Joseph R. Barr, Director ofTraffic, Parking and Tnmsporl"ation, dated 
July 6, 2016. 

APPLICATION SUMMARY 

The Applicant, Sage Cannabis, Inc., is a registered mru.ijuana dispensa1·y (RMD) with a slate
registered cultivating facility located in Milford, Massachusetts. The Applicant proposes to 
e.~tablisb an RMD location at 1001 Massachusetts Avenue in Cambridge, located in a leased 
basement-level retail space of approximately 5,815 square feet within the existing building, 
which 1s currently occupied by several other retail establislunents. The 1001 Massachusetts 
Avenue facility will only dispense products that are cultivated and processed at the Applicant's 
Milford facility. The proposed facility wiiJ be designed and O.Perated in accordance with state 
and local regulations for .RtviDs and will be subject to oversight by the Massachusetts 
Dep~·tment of Public Health. No on-site parking, bicycle parking or loading bays ure proposed. 
Loading and deliveries, which will Lake place using a van-sized vehicle, are proposed to occur 
either on-site, by way of a rear driveway that is adjacent to a l'ear entrance to the facility, or 
within a public retail loading zone located on Massachusetts Avenue. 

--·-········-·--·-·----·----··--·----------····---------------
Filed: Augusl17, 2016 Page 2 of 11 
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FINDINGS 

After review of the Application Documents and other documents submitted to the Planning 
Board, testimony given at the public hearing, and review and consideration of the applicable 
requirements and criteria set forth in the Zoning Ordinance with regard to the relief being sought, 
the Planning Board makes the following Findings: 

l. Approval of a Registered Marijuana Dispensary CRMDl 

The proposed site is located within Medical Marijuana Overlay District 3 (MMD-3), which 
was created through a zoning amendment adopted by the City Council in 2016. The Planrung 
Board may grant a special petmit approving an RMD within a Medical Marijuana Overlay 
District upon finding that the proposal meets the criteria set f01th in Section 20.705. The 
Board finds that these critelia are met, for the reasons set fmth below. 

20. 705 Special Permit Criteria. In granting a special permit for a Registered Marijuana 
Dispensary, in addition to the general criteria for issuance of a special permit as set forth in 
Section I 0. 43 of this Ordinance, the Planning Board shall find that the following criteria are 
met: 

(a) The Registered Marijuana Dispenmry is located to serve an area that currently does not 
have reasonable access to medical marijuana, or if it is proposed to serve an area that is 
already served by other Registered Marijuana Dispensaries, it.has been established by the 
·Massachusetts Department of Public Health that supplemental .'iervice is needed. 

There are no RMDs operating in Cambddge, and none in surrotmding comnumities that 
"Yould serve the same area as the proposed 100 1 Massachusetts A venue location. 

(h) The site is located at least jive hundred foet distant from a school, daycare center, 
preschool or afterschool facility or any facility in which children commonly congregate, or if 
not located at such a distance, it is determined by the Planning Board to be sufficiently 
buffered from such facilities such .that its users will not be adversely impacted by the 
operation of the Registered Marijuana Dispensary. 

The supplemental materials in the Application Documents provide ample evidence, based on 
n visual survey of the area and search of available online databases, that there arc no facilities 
within 500 feet of the proposed RMD location in which children commonly congregate, such 
as children's schools, playgrounds, recreation centers, child care facilities or other facilities 
that offer programining distinctively odented toward children. 

(c) The .rite is designed such that it provides convenient, safe and secure access and egress 
for clients and employees arriving to and leaving from the .vite using all modes of 
transportation, including drivers, pedestrians, bicyclists and public transportation users. 

·-· 
Filed: August 17, 2016 Page 3 of I J 
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The facility will have a pedestrian entry and a separate pedestrian exit for clients, tlS wel1 as a 
handicap-accessible .route of travel by way of an existing elevator within the building, both 
located off of Ma.~sachusetts A venue where they will have convenient access to sidewalks, 
bus service, bicycle facilities and public parking. A staff entry and exit is located at the rear. 
A public handicap-accessible parking space fs available near the building entrance on 
Massachusetts A venue. All entrances and exits will be monitored fo.r security pmposes as 
required by state reguJatiotts. 

(d) Traffic generated by client trips, employee trips, and deliveries to and from the 
Registered Marijuana Dispensary shall not create a substantial adverse impact on nearby 
residential uses. 

A transportation analysis has been provided with the Application, and has been reviewed by 
the Traffic, Parking and Transportation Department (TP&T). While little is known thus far 
about the expected traffic generated by au RMD, the expectation as presented in the tt·affic 
analysis is that the activity wi11 not be significantly greater than a typical retail establishment 
of that size, given the expected client base and experience with RMDs elsewliere in 
Massachusetts. The Applicant has committed to implementing transportation demand 
management (TDM) measures and a monitoring program to mitigate any unexpeCted 
transp011ation impacts. 

(e) Loading, refose and .l'ervice areas are designed I~ be sec.-ure and shielded from abutting 
uses. 

Loading and delivery operations specific to the RMD will occur using small delivery 
vehicles that will either use the tear driveway access to the building or the retail loading zone 
on Massachusetts Avenue. The Applicant has committed to developing a loading operations 
plan in coordination with TI>&T. Trash coJlection and other services will be accommodated 
in a manner similar to other retail uses in the building. 

(f) The building ancl site have been designed to be compatible with other buildings in the 
area and to mitigate any negative aesthetic impacts that might result from required secw·ity 
measures and.restrictions on visibility into the building's interior: 

No exteriot· changes to the building are proposed, except for the instaiJation of additional 
signage and security lighting, which will be in confonnance with local requirements for 
signage and lighting as well as state regulations specific to RMDs. The location of the facility 
below-grade will avoid impacting the visual character of the strect~cape. 

20.701.1 Additional Special Permit Criteria for MMD-3: In granting a special permit for a 
Registered Marijuana Dispensary in the J.\t/MD-3 the Planning Board shall find that the 
criteria in 20. 705 are met as well CIS the criteria in 20: 705.1. 

The Board finds that the proposal conforms to the additional criteria specific to the MMD-3 
District, as set forth in detail below. · 

.. -------·--------------------
Filed: Augn.st 17,20 I 6 Pnec 4 of 11 
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(a) Use Limitations: the RMD facility shall be retail only with no cultivation activities on 
site. 

Only retail dispensing activities are proposed. 

(b) Siting: .The RMD facility must be located either below grade or above the .rtreet level at 
the second story or above and be appropriately shielded from public view. 

The proposed RMD location is at the lower level of the existing retail building, where it 
will be shielded· from public view as required by state regulations, but ·will not cause an 
inten'Uption in the retail fabric of the streetscape. Nevertheless, the RMD will provide 
safe aud cmwenient pedestJ.ian access and egress, as set forth above. 

(c) Size: 1'he RMD facility size shall be less than 10,000 square fee~ and at least 70% of the 
square footage shall be used for patient services and the remainder shall be devoted to 
administrative support, storage and security. 

The proposed size of the facility is approximately 5,815 square feet, and according to 
preliminary designs, at least 70% of the space is dedicated to patient ~ervices including 
sales area and waiting rooms. 

(d) Access to Public Transit: Areas with access to pedestrian and public transportation 
would be preferred · 

The site is within a pedestrian-oriented setting on Massachusetts Avenue, convenient to 
the MBTA #1 bus route and is about a 10-rninute walk to either Harvard Square or 
Central Square MBT A Red Line stations. 

2. Approval of Parking, Bicycle Parking and Loadi!!KR~guirements for an RMD 

In approving an RMD, the Planning Board is responsible for determining the required 
amount of parking, bicycle parking, and loading in accordance with Section 20.703.6 of the 
Zoning Ordinance, as set forth below. 

20. 703.6 Parking and Loading. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Article 6. 000 of 
this Ordinance, the required number of parking and bicycle parking (both long-term and 
short-term) spaces and the required number of loading bays for a Registered Marijuana 
Dispensary shall be determined by the Planning Board based on the transportation analysis 
and other information related to operational and security plans provided by the applicant. 
Except as .set forth above, all parking, bicycle parking and loading facilities shall conform to 
/he requirements set forth in Article 6.000. 

-----·--··-········--······-·--·-··-----··----
Filed: August 17, 20 16 Pngc 5 of II 
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The Application does not propose parking 01" bicycle parking on-site, and indicates that 
necessary loading activities will occur u:;;ing a van-sized vebicle that will be able to use an 
existing driveway and/or on-street loading area, without needing a loading bay. Clients and 
staff will be expected to walk, bicycle or use public transportation, or to use· available on
street public parking or other public parking facilities near Harvard Square or Central Square. 

The aforementioned transportation analysis provided by the Applicant and comments 
provided by TP&T indicate that the proposed usc will likely have modest parking demand 
compared to a retail use of a similar scale, and that the loading needs of the facility can be 
reasonably accommodated tht'ough existing off-street and on-street areas. Therefore, the 
Board finds that it is appropriate not to t·equire additional off-street parking and loading for 
the RMD, subject to the additional transportation demand management (TOM) and 
monitoring measw·es recommended by TP&T and agreed to by the Applicant. 

For bicyCle parking, the Board accepts the recommendation of11'&T that one long-term 
space and four sho1t-te1m spaces are appropriate, as would be required for a retail 
establishment of the proposed size, with the understanding that the requirements may be· 
fulfilled tlu·ougb a contribution to the City's Bicycle Parking l-"und for installation and 
maintenance of public bicycle parking rather than providing the spaces on-site. 

Requirements pertaining to t·he Board's determinatio11 of parking, bicycle parking and 
loading requirements nre set forth in the Conditions of this Special Permit Decision. 

3. General Criteria for Issuance of a Spt:cial Permit (10.43) 

The Planning Board fmds that the proposal meets the General Criteria for Issuance of a 
Special Pemut, as set forth below. 

10.43 Criteria. ~pecial permits will normally be granted where specific provisions of this 
Ordinance are met, except when particulars of the location or use, not generally true of the 
district or of the uses permitted in it, would cause granting of such permit to be to the 
detriment of the public interest because: 

(a) It appears that requirements of this Ordinance cannot or will not be m~t, or ... 

With the requested special permit, the requirements of the Ordinance will be met. 

(h) traffic generated or patterns of access or egress would cause congestion, hazard, or 
substantial change in established neighborhood characterJ or ... 

As set forth above in these findings, the proposed use is not expected to adversely impact 
traffic patterns. 

------·--------···----· -·-·-----·---------··-···------··-----
Filed: August 17,2016 Pnge 6 of l I 
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(c) the continued operation of or the development of adjacent uses as permitted in the Zoning 
Ordinance would be adversely affected by the nature of the proposed use, or ... 

The proposed RMD wiiJ be operated in accordance with applicable state and local 
regulations, and in such a way that it will not adversely impact adjacent uses. 

(d) nuisance or hazard Would be created to the detriment of the health, safety and/or welfare 
oft he occupant of the proposed use or the citizens of the City, or ... 

The proposed RMD will be operated in accordance with applicable health and safety 
regulations, as well as state and local regulations pal'ticuJar- to RMDs, which are · 
specifically intended to prevent nuisance or hazard. 

(e) for other reasons, the proposed use would impair the integrity of the district or adjoining 
district, 01· otherwise derogate from the intent and purpose of this Ordinance, cmd ... 

The site is located within a Medical Madjuana Overlay District, which was created 
expressly to allow RMDs. 

(f) the new use or building construction is inconsistent with the Urban Design Objectives set 
forth inS,ection 19.30. 

The proposed new use will minimally impact the design of the building, and aU exteriot· 
alterations will be conducted in accordance with applicable zoning and other regulations 
for RMDs. In addition, exterior alterations will be subject to ongoing review by 
Community Development Department (CDD) staff to certify compliance with applicable 
urban design objectives. 

----- -··---··-·---····-----·---·-------··-----··----·----·-----------
Filed: August 17, 2016 Page 7 of 11 
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DECISION 

Based on a review of the Application Documents, testimony given at the public bearings, and the 
above Findings, the Platming Board hereby GRANTS the requested Special Pemtit, subject to 
the following conditions and limitations. 

1. This special pennit shall authorize Sage Caru1abis, Inc. to establish and operate a Registered 
Jvlarijuana Dispensary (RMD) at 1001 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, in substantial 
confQrmance with the Application Docwnents dated June 6, 2016, and supplemental 
documents and infom1ation submitted by the Applicant to the Planning Board as referenced 
above. 

2. This special permit is not transferrable to any other RMD seeking to operate at 1 001 
Massachusetts Avenue, and shall not apply to any RMD operated by Sage Cannabis, Inc. at 
any other location within the City of Cambridge 

3. Tbis special permit is conditioned upon ongoing registration of the approved RMD with the 
Massachusetts Deparhnent of Public Health, and shall tetminate if such registration is 
terminated or fails lo be renewed. 

4. The approved RMD shall be ope1·ated in accordance with all applicable state and local 
l'cglllations, including but not limited to regulations set forth by the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health as well as any additional regulat~ons promulgated by local 
agencies. 

5. Any exterior alterations to the building undertaken in association with the establishment or 
opca-ation of the approved RMD, including but not limited to the installation of exterior 
signage and light fixtures, shall be subject to design review by the Community Development 
Department (COD) to ensure conformance with applicable city ordinances and urban design 
objectives. Prior to issuance of any Building Permit for such exterior alterations or 
installations, CDD shall certify to the Superintendent of Buildings that this comlition bas 
been met. CDD may present any design changes made subsequent to this Decision to the 
Planning Board for review and comment. 

6. No off~slreet parking shall be required for the approved RMD; however, the RMD shall be 
required to implement a trausportation demand management (TDM) and transportation 
monitoring program including the. fo1lowing measures, at n minimum, which shall be 
certified by the Traffic, Parking and Transportation Depat1ment (TP&T) and CDD prior to 
issuance of a Ce.rtificate of Occupancy for the approved Rl\IID: 

a. Provide 65% MBT A TMPass subsidies, up to the federal fringe benefit, to all 
employees (May pro-rate incentive :for part-time employees). 

b. Offer all employees Gold Level Hubway membership. 

-------- ----------·"··-·---··---·-·····-·-"·-··--·--·----·--······--~ .. ----
Filed: August 17,2016 Page 8 of J I 
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c. Provide lockers in the break room for employees that walk or bike to work. 

d. Have available an air pump and bicycle repail' tools for employee and customers to 
use when needed. 

e. Designate an employee of the facility as a Transportation Coordinator (TC) to 
manage the implementation of the TDM measures und a transportation monitoring 
program. The TC shall: 

i. Post in a central and visible location (i.e. lobby for customers, break room for 
employees) infot·mation on available non-automobile services in the area, 
including, but not limited to: 

1. Available pedestrian and bicycle facilities in the vicinity of the Project 
~~ . 

2. MBTA maps, schedules and fares. 
3. "Getting Around in Cambridge" map (available fi·om CDD). 
4. Locations of bicycle parking. 
5. Carsharing/ridematching programs. 
6. Hubway regional bikesharing system. 
7. Cw:pooling/vunpooling programs. 
8. Other pertinent transpm1ation intonnation. 

· • Instead 01· in addition to posting papet· MDTA schedules, provide a 
realM time transit and Hubway display screen or tablet in a central 
location to help people decide which mode to choose for each trip. 

ii. Compile and provide to all employees up-to date transportation info1mation 
expi£Uning all commuter options. This info1mation should also be distributed 
to all ·new employees as part of their orientation. 

iii. Provide or describe to customers infomtation on transportation options to 
access the site. 

iv. Provide and maintain infom1ation on the projects website, newsletters, social 
media, etc. on how to access the site by all modes, with emphasis on non
automobile modes. 

v. Participate in uny TC training offered by the City of Cumbridge or a local 
Transp01tation Management .Association. 

vi. Implement an annual transportation monitoring program which will involve 
surveying employees and customers on their travel modes and where they 
customarily park (cars and bicycles). The annual monitoring program shaH 
continue for 1 0 years following the issuance of a Cet1i:ficate of Occupancy for 
the RMD, at which time TP&T will work with the applicant to detcm1ine if it 
would be beneficial to continue the monitoring program. 

Filed: August I 7, 2016 Page 9 of 11 
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City of Cambridge, MA • PJanning Board Decision 
PB # 312- Sage Cannabis, 1001 Massachusetts Avcn';l_e ____ _ ·-·---·---·---

I. All surveys shall be designed and conducted in a manner approved by 
TP&T and CDD. . 

2. The form of any survey instrument or monit01ing method shall be 
approved before issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. 

3. Surveying shan begin one year from the date of the :first Certificate of 
Occupancy. If the Certificate of Occupancy is issued between 
September 1 and February 29, the monitoring should take place during 
the months of September or October and be reported to the City no 
later than November 30. If the Celtificate of Occupancy is issued 
between March 1 and August 31, monitoring should take place during 
the months of Apr-il or May and be reported to the City no later than 
June 30. 

7. ·Minimum bicycle parking requirements for the approved RMD shall be one (1) long-term 
space and four (4) short-term bicycle parking spaces, which may be pt•ovided by making a 
connibution to the City's Public Bicycle Parking Fund pursuunt to Section 6.104.2 of the 
Zoning Ordinance. Long-tenn bicycle parking is preferably provided on-site if feasible. 

8. No loading bays shall be requiredi however, a loading and service delivery management plan 
that includes all delivery activity to the facility shaH be submitted to and approved by TP&T 
prior to the issuance of a Building Permit for any improvements associated with the approved 
RMD. 

9. Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the approved RMD, CDD shall certify to 
the Superintendent of Buildings that all Conditions of this Special Permit Decision are met. 

Voting in the affirmative to GRANT the Special Permits were Planning Board Members Louis 
Bacci, H Theodore Cohen, Steve Cohen, Mary Flynn, Hugh Russell, Tom Sieni~wicz, and 
Associate Member Ahmed Nur, appointed by the Chair to act on the case, constituting at least 
two thirds of the members of the Board, necessary to grant a special permit. 

H Theodore Cohen, Chair. 

A copy of this decision PB #312 shall be filed with the Office of the City Clerk. Appeals, if any, 
shall be made pursuant to Section 17, Chapter 40A, Massachusetts General Laws, and shall be 
filed within twenty (20) days after the date of such filing in the Office of the City Clerk. 

------ ···--·-·-···-----------
Filed: August 17,2016 Pngc 10 of I I 
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City of Cambridge, MA • Planning Board Decision 
PO fl. 312 - Sage Cannabis, J 00 1 Massachusetts A venue 

ATTEST: A true and cmTect copy of the above decision filed with the Office of the City Clerk 
on August 17, 2016, by Jeffrey C Roberts, authorized representative of the Cambridge Planning 
Board. All plans referred to in the decision have been filed with the City Clerk on said date. · 

Twenty (20) days have elapsed since the filing ofthe decision. No appeal has been :filed. 

DATE: 

City Clerk of Cambridge 

·-------·-···"··----
Filed: August 1 7, 20 16 Page I I of I I 
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Rnnjit Singanayagam 
. · Commissioner 

C I TY OF C AMBR I DGE 
INSPEGIONALSERVlCES DEPARTMENT 83 1 MASS. AVE. 

· CAMBRIDGE, tJ.ASSAC!jUSETTS 02 1 J?. (617) 349-6100 

. CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT ReQUESTED 
· · .AND BY f iRST CLASS MAlL ;.: ::·· · . .. 

September 17, 2019 · · 

Mr. Miclinel Dundas 
·President 
Sira Nnturnls Inc. 
300 Trade Center, Suite 700 
Wob_um, MA OI807 

. ; 

Rr:: Cr:rrse and Dr:sisi Order -- Jlegiste~ed 
nt 1001 M~tn·aclwse_ tts Aven!l l! . 

Dear Mr. Dundas, 

•: 
. ; 

Please be advised that the City of Cambridge r~~:p~~.W3Ji~tr.:.~-~l)',!.~~(~1I~.~i!~rim.~~t'(Ii~m:1;;))i 
is in receipt of information that the ownership of s· . 
·transferred to another coutrolling entity, and that thi.s . 

. ·r.eceivctl approval rtom the CanJlabis Control .• u.2 ~~-:~~~~~/~~:i.frt'~!~f<·~~!~¥:(~ 
Sira Natura ls, Inc. is operating a Registered Marij 

·. Massachusetts A venue, Cambridge, MA (the "Proi1e~: t.-y·~::"::~i1~~.~~!f~ljlfJ2fl;~!&f~:lR~!~gj~Z;~~:(i~\ii 
Ordlna.uce Section (the "~ning Ordin.ance") 11 

-Special Permit. · · 

Sira Naturals operates an RMD at the Property· 
Registration issued by the Corrunission, 1 and a ·"'"""'''"' ··• 
Board. The Medical Usc ofMarij CJV(l{:~)Ot 

"Regulations"), require that an appl Qf .. R.eJgis!tr~l~<i)gJ'n~w:~~1:1t:~l\~~¢~~j:~f~f~i;;(, 
submit "[a] lis t of all person~ o.r · ,9 ,.·.··-"·····-· 
or policies of the R!y~D. incl 
el).tities contributing 
the ·i(Hm of land or 

· ·.:.- ; · 'lt]he RMD shall 
· :. :~ ~ ··. . . . d b h 
:: -':·'·:·:;- ,,=::: ·.r~qwre y t _c 

.. . ilie infotmation 
. \>.· ,•. ·.. ·. ·yi~ch_.change 9r 

';:~ :.'·::·' · .. 
·. ,:. · ; . . •: 



\ 

·' .. ) 

. . Accordingly, ·pursu:~t to the Regulations, Sira Naturals notified the Co~ission of a . · .· · .:·. ·., 
. change i~ own~rsh,ip, ~u .·~n,May.f_), 2_0.1.9., .the: c~~!~is~ion votea to approve th~ ·c!!nnge ·!~ . . · .. ·, · :~··:· ... 

··· owner~lup, .The <;h;mg~,~v~s !l l QO% tr.ansfer of owncrslup to CSAC Ac;qujs!tio.n,'Inc. As set ·. : . . • 
fotth i,n:.Ui~ ~QilllWS!i.iOn ~~ ExecU,ti ve: S~immiu·y of the change in owpcrship. aQd ·contto(the', · . ' ·~ · :·. · ·. · · ·. 
entities.that own ni1d control Sira'Naturals·.are as follows: · · · ·· ' · · ·· · · · .. · · ·· 

'• 

'. 

.... ·. : .:. : .. · .:-~· <-. ;~-~- ':·· . _: .. ... :. :· . .. ',' . . · .. ~ :· 

.:· .··._·<> .. ' ;.cSAC ;:\c~~i·~i~jp~;:~~ ... is·J~O~ tl1e :.£l·~er of Sira Naturals, rnc: . .. 
· . · ~ . G~A~: Hqldi~g;s;.!.1.1c:·h9.lds-1Qb'Yo ~f.the voting controlnnd majcnjty ownership in CSAC .. 

· . ~ : · Ac9u!si,timt,J~1c: ~··.: .. _., ~·.-.. ;;·: ·· .-:·; ·· , · ·:. · . · . · ·.. · · . · . . ·· 

. . o ... C.arUlabis .Str~tegie.s. Ac;qu.isition: Corp .. (CSAC) holds .I 00% of control and equity in · ... 
··· · .qAC Holdings; Tnc~ · .:: ·. ; ' . .' ... ,· :. · · .·. .. 

.• . · lyf~\·cer Park en, L.P.' holds l Q% of~SAC ownership und 63% ofCSAC voting interest 
0 • Mercer Park en GP, u,.c is the S!)IC general partner of Mercer Park CB, L.P. 

Zoning Ordinance Section 11.802.3 states that "[nJ special pe.nnit authorizing the 
establishment of a Cannabis Retai l Store or Cannabis Produ~tion Facil.ity ~~~~1 .. . _.vali~ 6~ 
·the licensed or registered entity to which the special pc1mit w~~ is~ued ... >if · · . 

. registration for II Cannabis Use hns not been renewed br .. ~·~·s.:~~·c'·p'·n' ; ' r tl'.1i' t 'lr~·tl '!'tr~'ii'iff 
another controlling entity, or relocated to a different ..... , ..... ·· · 
required prior to issuance of a Certificate of.Occupanc:{'.:.;(~. Jii.fiJi~~is:~gde,d e ,.,~..,,.,,~ .. · 

• • .: :-.~ • '·· · . : .•• : ! 

Sirn'Naturals was granted a Special Permilto .~pc~!li6 .~ 
17, 2016. T~e Special Permit was granted to Sage Can·natiis:'Ihic· ... 
change to Sira Natw-als. W11en applying for the S 
its Application of Intent for certitlcation as a RMD, 
Department of Public Hcalth,2 to the Planning Board. 
required information concerning all officers and members 
:•persons and en tities known to date that nre committcd'to·.coritftbut!tlg 5%.· 
capital to operate the proposed RMD." The persons or en!ifi~s· id~ntilied .u~:,.·~ ·~it<il '""" 
~e~e Louis Karger, David.Roscnberg and Robel1 Edelsiein; · .Thc.:9ffic~r.S . ....... .--"·~··· 
corporation identified were Michael Dundas- Chid Exec\ttiv~iOf.fiter . 
Operation Officer, Eric James Wardrop- Chief Financial Ofiicer; M ark 
Cultivator, Nelwatch USA - Security Proyider, DaV.id R~~eitbci'g...:. B.oanl 

!~ii~t. ~t~~~~~~;~I~t''"'' '" 1~;;;~~ft":;·--~~··~· · ..,.···" 
i!·•::.,Tli::·s., ,... ·, . Additionn 
E \~";:~::':"::; ;-, .shall authoriz~ ~ 
. . ?·.:.·.·:.,· .•. · .. •·· .!, -:· /· :. • ·.' ... : . : . . ' . --~. ------,,......,;-.; 

; ;; · · . ··:, 'See FonhJOie. I 
1 • ·-~~ : :;. - • • • • • • • 

. :·,.)··.!·~: ... : :.": 

. ~.~. ---~ ·:!,. ~: ·. : 1'·: .: '• .. 

··,·:: ;'.;;:·r:.:·.,··· 

... ·. 
~~ .. 
~·. 
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·.· .· 

(RMD) :Jt 1001 Mas~;Jchuscns i\wuuc, CmnbriJg.:, in suhstnmial cnnlimnuncc with th~ 
J\pplie~tion Documcms dated Jun.: ll, 20 Ill, nnd supplcna:ntn1 documl!nts and information 
submillcd by the r\pplic.ani to the l'l~~ning B\l(ln\ ns relc rcnccd :thnw." Due l\1 the ~:h:mt~cl in 
.c;o!llrqlling entity, s ·ira Natumls is no longer operating in stthsi:llltinl cunfornu1ncc with th.: · 
'docunienintimi all~ infonnation it suhmhtcd to lhc Plnnning .Bo:_l~d for lin: P!nJuling 13onrd's ... 
considcrati.on in gmm!ng the Special Pcnnit. · . . . . . 

• •. : :"i . :··. 

·. ;. ·. 

. .. . . 
·:. ·· · : 'F9r the reason~ set forih above, Siml\'aturals is in villl:nion of Zoning Ordinnncc Section 

: : :. ·'.: · .": I I ,S02.3 arul its Special Penn it, J\tcorJingiy, Sirn Nuturnls i5. or<krctl io imlttcdinld)• Ccnsc nml . 
• . · ·.: · ''J)esist OP,Crating a! the l;rop~11y. i111til it has applicd/ornnci received t\ new specinl permit. .:. . ... ...... '>.· , . 

· ···, ·~ T'ailttre h1 c~irutily wiihtlds (}rclc:r, ?.o.tiing brilinancl~ S~cti.on ! Ul02.J nild the Spec in! Peru) it . · .. .. · ... ~~ , . 
· ·· wl ll .rcsuiU.n further c;Jforc.cmcnt at~ Lion; ~~~ich. mil)r .. inC!udc litigation to compel compliuucc, O!l\1 .~ :--' ... ·· .. ·: · · 

··llwy ':ilso include the imposition ofdnily flnr~pursunnt It\ Zllnin!r Ordinnlll:o Article 9,.Scctiqns · ., ,· .. ·.' ' 
9. J 6(1). 91" .CJJ 6(2}. . . ..~~. 

·. 
·. 

. · . 
.. '' 

. ·. :· ·. >:.·.··:.de: · .. · .. Sim Nntunll!i, rm~. 
: ···. ·~·~ ... ··.·:.:_ • :. ·1 00 J 'J\4ll~ :';:tcllusCtu: A v~nuu . 

· .. · · ' ; :·.·;· • .. : :: .. <: C~u;;tbridgo. ·~1/1 0213li · · ' ' 
• ': l . ... ••• • • .• ... ~ . • 

~:. 'I: .. 
.,,: 

.. · . 
. ... · .. ·. 

. :(~~~r~~r;llc Cre;tLious .Network, fnc. 
'225 C't:tfnr )Jill Street, H20CJ 
Mor!boro~gh, Mr\.0 1752 

.· 

: .. 
'·· 
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.May 23,2019 

peliyel! by EfDaH aad First Class Mai-l 

Coiillti:i~siouef ~jit Singanayagani 
Ciif. ~f ~Eirribridge 
Tnsp.cictiol)~f Services Department 
gj l Massa~hu-setts A venue 
c.~nifu#:die,~w a213? 
r8.n)-its@canibHdge.ma. gov 

.Atunt Fo;c I.LP I AUouli:ys :.n L<lw 

Bu.:~ tun! 1.011 1\ll{ltJIM I No3w York I Sun francil\<:o ! Wa8hingtlln. DC 

Christopher C .. Tsouros 
617·973-6141 DIRE<..! 
617-7224928 FAX 
christopllcr.tsouro.i@:treat(ox.com 

Re:. lOOt" Mas~achusctts· Avenue Cambridge, MA (the "Locus") 

-)De~ Commissiorter:' . .,. ....... : _:·. -

·Th~S:p~~~pot)d~n~~- is-directed· to the Specia·l Permit issued by the Planning.~o~d for.t;he:City 
~~!;~~l?tidg~~ Mas~~Ch4setts: to Sage Cannabis, Jnc. I' on Augus~ '17~ 2016· for the 'ope~tion 'of a 

·::Regjster~d.Marijuana Disp~nsary {"RMD") at the abo¥c Locus-;.a copy of which is attached 
heretf>-'{the "1 00 l Special' Permit"). · .. · .. ·. 

·InqUiries have evidently been made by City agents recently as to whether certai·n investment and 
o'Wiler~·h.ip:'interests in Sira Naturals, Inc. have been ch~nged. Accordingly, this rai$.es concerns 
that t~e 'internal economic structure of Sira Naturals, Inc;:. is being sup~dicinlly viewed in an 
attempt te extl;apolate such internal investments as constituting an unpermitted "transfer" of the 
"registrat-ion" of the medical marijuana license to another ''entity'\ To be clear: there is no 
contemplated "trctns(er of the "registration" to another uentitt'. The plain hmguage and 
limit'ai~ons in the Cambridge Zoning Ordinances, and. a proper characterization of the investment 
structure in Sira Naturals, Inc., is discussed herein. 

"Sage Cannabis, Inc.,. has undergone a series of name changes, and that specific entity now operates under 
the name "Sira NatUrals, Inc. as of November 27,2017, and evidenced by the records at the Office of the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. There is no c.1uestion it is the same "entity" ns received the I 00 I Special 
Penn it. 

suwrt :n 
Y'o>m' 1Nculti 
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We hav.e l'eviewed the Zoning Ordinwices for. the City of Cambridge, Massachusetts (the 
"Cambridge Zon.ing Ordinances~') and the 1 001 Special Permit itself and offer the foUowing 
obser-vations. · 

SpecificaHy, rela~i:v.e· to certain additiona·I financial investments being contemplated in Sira 
Nat~·al~, Inc~.2~ t~~ ~ol~.e~ oftheJ00-1 Special Permit, the question has arisen as to the existence 
of ~ny" financial or capita[ s.tt'l:lcture requirements under the Cambridge Zoning Ordinances, ~nd 
the i OOfSpe~iaJ Pe.rm.iti,tself. . · . . . 

First,. nowhere in· t)l.e Cambridge Zoning Ordinances governing Special Pennits (Article 10.000)0. 

or delib.~rations of the Plan.ping Board3 (See Rules of the Cambridge Plruming Board I 
Applications for. Special P~~its) are there any provisions rel=ati:ve to the economi·c stmcture, 
capit~·, .financing,.:c;>r other investment cri~eria as to the entity to. which a special permit for a 
Register¢d. Mari}u~a Dispens~ is or may be issued. Th~ Cambridge Zoning Ordinances are 
r.emarkahl}' reticent on this ·poin~-. 

Extensive:gov~~i~g c~ite~i~-t~atare site specific, and operationally specific, appear in Article IQ· 
.ana ArtiCle-~ I qfthe·C~b"ridge Zolling Ordinance. There are numerous stated requirements 
incJ~di:D_g p91Jsi_q~~atio,Qs ~-J~.·jr~c, p~rki_ng, ·sch0ol buffer. zones, building dimensional . 
req~iremehts; sigriage; etc.~. tlutsignifica.ntly; thet·e is no· mention of either the nature of the entity 
seeki~g a speciaf P.~rmit, qr:.fh~ financial" structure of said applicant.4 

... · 

Perhaps most i.Jiustrative ar~Jhe '~Applications RequirementS'' fQr a special permit for Medical 
Marijuana Dispensruies, fb~d in Section 11.803" af the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance, the 
headings f11>.r which are:· (a) DesGrtption. o.f Activities;. (b) Service Area; {c) Transportation 
Analysjs; (d) Context rvrap; (e) Site Plan; (f) Building Elevations and Signage; (g) Registration 
Materials.5 Notahl:y absent from the list are any entity specifict or tinanciaVcapital requirerpents. 

See footnote l above. 
Wl1ich is expressly deemed by Section I 0.41 of the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance to be a "'special penn it 

granting authority" under G .L. c. 40A. 
4 Note: this is in marked contrast lo lbe tinancial inquiries and requirements found in rhe Regulations of the 
Massachusetts Can11abis Control Commissions 935 CMR 7500 et.seq .• wliich go to grenllenglhs concemitlg · 
disclosur-e of financial intcresrs and attendau.t contrt~l over entities receiving licenses [rom that agency. It is 
presumed that Cambridge, a[ong with numerous other municipalities\ have deliberately elected not to encroach upon 
that. state agency's e:tercise of oversight in this regard. In other words, tliey have left it to the CCC to evaluate tllose 
e"J"iteria, and have net incorporated them into the local processes. For Cambridge, see as recently as December., 
2018, where the passage of the Adult Use (Non-Medical) Ordinance by the Cambridge City Council did nor contain 
any financial reporting criteria or requirements. 
s As to Registration Materials, they ret"er to lhe materials submitted to the Mass;1chusetts Department of 
Public Health in seeking registralinn, but only lO continn that the otJ1er information provided to the Planning Board 
"is consistent with the information provided to the MassachusetTs Department of Public Health.". 

2 71 J745v 11040268..0000 I 
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Significantly, the "Special Penrjit C1iteriau Jbr granting a special permit for a Registered 
Madj.uana Dispensary, found in Sectio·n 11.804 of the Cambridge Zonin·g Ordinance, cove1· six 
~pecific are~s of co.ncem, none of which touch upon either the nature o:f the; entity Qr its funding 
and;capitaJ sttucture. 

Se~o,nd~ f\OWbere rn the Cambridge Zpning Ordinances specificai.fy governing Me4iGal. 
.rvi~ijti.ana·Dispensad-es (Sectio.n 11.800) are there any provisions relative to the ecqnomic 
s~ni~ti~e, ~apital", financing, or· other investment edteria ~s to the entity to which a special pennit 
for a Registered Marijuana Dispensary is or may be issued. 

SpecifiGally, Section I I .802.3 offhe Cambridge ZGning Ordiil~ce st~tes~ 

-.~A ~pecial permit authorizing the establishment of a Registc;red M'arijuana 
Dispensary shall be valid onty for the registered entity to which the special 
'Penni~ was issued, and only for the site on whi!=h the Registered Marijuana . 

. :'Dispe·n~ary has been authoiized by special permit.,, · 

T.~~ l9-0 l Special Permit clearly pertains. to the Locus - th~re is _no. ~~rient or prosp~ciive c;:h.ange 
· irriJie-"Locus. The lOOl Special Permit clearly pet1ains to· Sit'a. NatiiraJS", Inc.· (see tbdlnotes l and. 
·:i."h~rei.n)- t4ere is no current or J.lrOspective change from. that entity. To be clear, Sira:N~turals, 
"Irte~.·~s:nQt atten1pting·to assign or directly transfer its interests to any-other entitv. Therefore, the 
int~rnal1inanci"al arrangements and capital structure of the entity holding the 100 1 Special 
Pennit is aff limits - barring any such assignment or direct transfer- because it is not within the 
scope or purview of the Planning Board in its deli-berations as to special permits under the 
Cambridge Zoning Ordinance. 

Third, there is a _procedural limitation in Section 11.802.3. ~ith three triggers, which further 
protects the contemplated investment in Sira Narurals, Inc. 

Specifically, Section 11.802.3 of the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance states: 

"If the registration for a Registered l\tiarijuana Dispensary has not been renewed 
or has been revoked, transferred to another controlling entity·. or relocated to a 

different site, a new speciai·pennit shall be required prior to issuance of a 
.CeJ1i.ficate of Occupancy." 

Not only are the three triggers not tripped (i.e. (i) there has not been any non-renewaJ or 
revocarion; (ii) the registration has not been transferred to another controlling entity; and 

2"1131•1 ~ v 1/0•10268-0000 I 
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(iii) there has been no relocation to a different site}, but the Certificate of Occupancy for the 
Locus has already been issued - thus precluding any requirement for a "new special permit" 
(even were one of the triggers tdpped)·. 

Note: the language in Section 11.802.3 quoted above is tracked by the language in the December 
J 7, 2018 AduJt Vse Ordinance as relates to a Cannabis Retail Store or Cannabis Production 
Facility, w~thout material deviation or !iddition, slated to take·effe~t Apd1 20, 2619. The curr~nt 
establishment is presently only a RMD. · · · 

Fourth, there are no specified- conditions particular to the 1.001 Special Permit which alter the 
foregoing analysis. There are a.lso no findings in the 1.001 Special Penn it as to either the nature 
of the entity, ()fits ·financial and capital structur~. whatsoever. 

As stated above, Sira Naturals, I"nc. is n:o·t tratt~ferring the registration to any other entity. To the 
extent that the City seeks to equate internal investment transactions as being a "transfer (of the 
registration) to another controlling entity,~ it is. not only jg~oring the plain language of its own 
ordinances - se~ excerpts queted· ab6ve -.but: it .is·. eng~g~t jn art exercise beyond the scope of its 
authol'ity. The statute and regulatiC:ms lenve it' ~Q the Can~:~6is ControJ Commission. as the state . 
age1:1cY responsible for reviewing ati~ v.e~ing-iilt~Q'lal ~wtJership and investment in medicinal and 
retail facilities. Additionally, the City':n~e.ds le ·be cognizant of the actual fasts - the current 
inves1ment scenario-: (i) keeps the originals~areholder grpup economically invested in the 
enterprise; (ii) retains aHS·existing directors,_adding on1yon~·new dire"ctor~ and thus. retains the 
current ''controlling group" in actual control;: (iii) the current "Executive. Management Team" 
running the company's operations remains the same; and (iv) the entity does not change legal 
identity- it is Sira Naturals, Inc., a Massachusetts corpomtion now, and it will remain Sira 
Naturals, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation after the investment. We Crust the foregoing 
voluntary disclosures will assuage any potential concerns. 

Finally, the Massachusetts Cannabis Control' Commi$sion has promulgated a process it refers to 
as a "change in ownership or control." This· process. requi_res Commission approval f'Or a wide 
range of activities under this broad (and somewhat misleading) label. The process encompasses a 
range of changes within a marijuana company's corporate and capital structure, and it 
accorhmodntes, on the less impactful end, touti'nc changes in executive team members, board 
members, investors and others in a position to influence management decisions·. 
Notwithstanding the broad description of this process Wlder the rubricz of a "change of ownership 
or control'', that characteri1..ation is in no way dispositive as to the nature oi' substantive impact of 
the changes sought by the applying marijuana establishment. For example, no one would argue 
that the addition of a single vice president to a five-member ·management team would 
substantively constitute a ''change of ownership or control." Similarly, to the point in this case, 
taking on additional investment while leaving the management, the controlling board of 

271 J 745v Jl04Cl268-QOJ>OI 
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directors, and the fundamental entity structure intact, also does not constitute such a substantive 
change. · 

Consequently, given the foregoing straight up analysis of the· direct language of the Campri~ge· 
Zoning Ordinance, aJ:lY attempts by the Cambridge Planning Board to· add non"stated st~par4s 
(suc,h as fina.ncial or investment ·criteria) . to the mix in considering ~e issuance or contb.iued~ ... 
validity of a special permit, wo~Id clearly expose such d~liberaiions to claims that deci~ibns :. 
based thereon are indeed "arbitrary, capricious3 and an abuse of discretion" by the mu~ciP.at · 
agency. While locai ooards are given. broad leeway in the administration of a mtinicipruity's· · 
zoning ordinances, that aut11ority is not unlimited, and where there are no categorical stand·ards 
set. out in. the field of play, such considerations clearly would be out gfbounds. · ·· 

Pleas~ fee~ .free to contact us should. you have any questions concerning the fo~geing .. 

With cop~es by Email delivered to: 

Nancy Glowa, Esq. 
Cambr:idge City SQ1icitor 
795 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
_gglowa@cambridgema.gQY 

Cambridge City Council 
795 Massaehusctts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
c~nmcil(({)cambridgema.gov 

Cambridge City Manager 
795 Massachusetts A venue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
cil vmanager@cambridgema.gov 

2"/I.J74.Sv I 10.,0268·00001 

I 
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Arer1t r=ox 

Sean D. Hope, Esq. 
907 Massachu5ctts A venue Suite 3 00 
Cainbrldge, MA 021 J9 
sean@hopelegal.com 

Mr. Michael DWldas 
Presidc.t:it 
Six:a NatUral~: Inc. 
3eo Tr~de· Center 
Suite 7700. 
Woburn, MA 01801 
MDundasrtiisiranaturals.org 

271374 S y 1/040268·11000 I 
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116-120 

MUR.~OGLU, ORHUN KAMIL & 
TONY A OYA ORME 

5 DANA STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-14 

LANDRY, KARIN J. & JOHN D. CASSELL 

8 ELLERY ST 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

FERRANDON, SEBASTIEN & ALIX FERRAN DON 

C/0 CHOE, KENNETH S. 

1 DANA ST., II 2 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

LIU, XIALIAN 

140 BRIGHTON ST 

BELMONT, MA 02478 

116-81 

O'TOOLE, ELIZABETH MARY, 

TR. THE ELIZABETH M. OTOOLE REV TRUST 

3 DANA ST., 118 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

116-81 

LEROY, STEPHENS. 

1 DANA ST., UNIT 1111 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

116-81 
COOPER, RACHEL 
C/0 NAGARUR, AMULYA & MUTHIAH, VADUGANAT 
3 DANA STREET #9 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

M.R. VACCARO, LLC N0.1 

C/0 MARY BOLIEK 
1644 MASS AVE 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

MANOACH, DARA S. 

3 DANA ST #21 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-94 

JAE DONG L.L.C., 

1 TERRACE RD. 

WESTON, MA 02493 

116-12 
SIMON, RICHARD & WILLIAM C.KAPLAN, 
TRS. 997 MASS AVE NOMINEE TRST 
C/0 EASTPORT REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
107 AUDUBON RD., SUITE 2-301 
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880 

116-68 

KAPSALIS, STEVEN 

991 MASSACHUSffiS AVE 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

MCKANE, LINDA T., 

TRUSTEE AND BRICE H. MCKANE, TRUSTEE 

PO BOX 452 

EAST SANDWICH, MA 02537 

116-81 

WHITE, ROSEMARY D. & MARY HAGLER WHITE 

2 ARLINGTON ST., UNIT 23 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02140 

116-81 

ROSS, DAVID DOUGLAS 

3 DANA ST., UNIT II SA 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

116-81 

DIRAMIO, LEAH A. 

513 WEST HURON ST. 113 

ANN ARBOR, Ml 48103 

116-81 

MANSURI, DANIEL E.S. 

C/0 OXFORD STREET REALTY INC 

1644 MASS AVE. 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

WHITE, MARIA CHRISTINA 

1403 OLD FARM RD. 

CHAMPAIGN, IL 61821 

116-81 

ODONNELL, TIMOTHY C. 

3 DANA ST 1112A 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

121-6 

MIT 1010 MASS AVE FEE OWNER LLC 

C/0 MIT INVESTMENT MGMT CO 

238 MAIN ST., SUITE 200 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02142 

SAUL EWING ARNSTEIN & tEHR LLP 

C/0 JOSEPH D. LIPCHITZ, ESQ. 

131 DARTMOUTH STREET- SUITE 501 

BOSTON, MA 02116 

MICHAEL DUMAS 

1001 MASS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

SIRA NATURALS, INC. 

300 TRADE CENTER, SUITE 7000 

WOBURN, MA 

116-81 

MONTALVO, LUIS & DIANA RAMIREZ 

1 DANA ST. UNITII7 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

CHIALANT, DORIANA 

1-3 DANA ST., UNIT 1110 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

RAMAKRISHNAN, GIGI 

TR. OF THE JAVA KRISHNA TRUST 

22330 HOMESTEAD RDII305 

CUPERTINO, CA 95014 

116-81 

ROSSITTER, GAIL E. 

3 DANA ST 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

BEZRUKAVNIKOV, ROMAN 

3 DANA ST., 1120 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 

LLUCH, DANIEL 

3 DANA ST., UNIT 1123 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

121-94 

CAMBRIDGE 1030 MASS AVE, LLC, 

C/0 LONGFELLOW REAL ESTATE PARTNERS 

260 FRANKLIN ST. SUITE 1520 

BOSTON, MA 02110 



121-113 
1000'MASSACHUSETTS AVE MA llC 
1270 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD 
BOSTON, MA 02135 

121-114 
LANDIS, JONATHAN 
607 GREEN STREET, UNIT #T607 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

121-114 
VARRICHIO, STEPHEN H. & BETHANY VARRICHIO 
613 GREEN ST. UNIT#T613 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

121-114 
LIU, SHENG & LUCY C. JEN 
615 GREEN ST 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

116-13 
1050 MASS AVE INVESTMENT, INC. 
C/0 LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY 
ONE LIBERTY SQ 
BOSTON, MA 02109 

116-119 
THE MARIE WU & RENEE WU LLC, 
10 EllERY STREET 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

116-81 
HILARY SHELDON 
1 DANA ST., UNIT #4 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

/~1 

121-114 
1008 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE LLC. 
C/0 BOSTON RESIDENTIAL GROUP 
221 MASS AVE STE #R1 
BOSTON, MA 02115 

121-114 
MARSH, ELEANOR H. 
609 GREEN STREET 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

121-114 
LIU, SHENG & LUCY C. JEN 
615 GREEN ST. UNIT #T615 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

134-59 
PRESIDENTS & FELLOWS OF HARVARD COLLEGE 
C/0 HARVARD REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
1350 MASS AVE 
HOLYOKE CTR RM 1017 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

121-114 
1008 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE LLC. 
C/0 BOSTON RESIDENTIAL GRP 
221 MASS AVE STE #510 
BOSTON, MA 02115 

116-119 
SIEGEL, ADAM & REBECCA SPEARS-SIEGEL 
10 EllERY ST B 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

121-114 
1008 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE llC. 
C/0 BOSTON RESIDENTIAL GRP 
221 MASS AVE STE #402 
BOSTON, MA 02115 

121-114 
CHUANG, DANIEL B. & KATHY CHUANG 
611 GREEN ST., #T611 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

121-114 
WARREN, DONALD R. 
617 GREEN ST. UNIT #T617 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 . 

121-114 
1008 MASSACHUSETIS AVENUE LLC, & 
CITY OF CAMBRIDGE TAX TITLE 
C/0 BOSTON RESIDENTIAL GRP 
137 AVENUE A, IH 
NEW YORK, NY 10009 

121-114 
1008 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE llC, & 
CITY OF CAMBRIDGE TAX TITLE 
50 FOURTH ST#2 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 02906 

116-81 
ROTH, BENJAMIN M & LUCY F. ROSENBURGH 
1 DANA ST UNIT #1 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 . 
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